
WV R. Albefger.,traffic manager of
the :Tonqpah and Tidewater railroad,
has^ retorned from New York city.

N. M.Love, who represents the Penn-
sylvania lines at Peoria, is on a pleas-
ure trip to this city.

\u25a0\u25a0.\u2666*..\u25a0•. •

James B. Duffy.of the Santa Fe has
left, for a pleasure trip to New York
and willbe away about one month.

TV..A. Bissell of the Santa Fe left on
Sunday night for Chicago to be present
at the meeting of the transcontinental
association. .>.:

F. "W. Thompson of the Rock Island-
Frisco lines has returned from Los An-
geles. .. lie has postponed his trip east
till next month.

-

John A. Gill of the New York Cen-
tral, lines is in Fresno., corraling the
raisins that are to be sent east, and,
as he'- represents 40 different lines and
spur tracks of the New York Central,
he is confident that east of Chicago no
other line "has a look in.'!

from: the"; farmer of the
'
middle -

west
to the artisan of the large city -and
the man:with

• money, Who was coming
to California to raise \u25a0 hin family and
to escape the hot .summers and the
cold "Winters -of the eaat."

jThere; passed through Ogden on '\u25a0 Oc-
tober ;5, bound;for^ this \u25a0 city, 401 colo-
nists .and through .El;Paao: 173,"?;while
Portland sha<i \u25a024 *• and .Los Ansreles 9.
•»7. rJ..Shotwell 'of;the Gould ,lines, who
was ln^Dgden ,recently, \u25a0 says he; never
saw 'such sa number ofIrepresentative
citizens '\u25a0 heading '

westward v,:iHe
'
de-

olares • that all
'
classes are represented,

Henry Hawgood, who, after :he.re-
signed from the service of the Southern
Pacific, 'went with Senator. Clark as
chief ;engineer 1of rthe San Pedro.' Los
Angrelea and;Sal trLake road. Is an en-
thusiast .;Inymany ,', ways. .;Hawgood la
also a bit ;of a

"

scientist and .when he
saw some strange: inscriptions on the
rocks. ln the viclqlty of.the station now
called Rox he held his |peace. ;Near to
the "present" depot' was the

*
rancho of

David Huntsman, who, with a log cabin
of one room and a leanto, had reared 15
children. Only to his friend, H. M. Mc-
Cartney,:;did Hawgood tell of th« ,hier-
oglyphics he had .discovered. They sent
for a learned

"
man;from .Washington,

D. C, who /examined the inscriptions
and re-examined them. . .
.David Huntsman, attracted by the In-*

terest that was taken in the drawings
and believing "that they must :^ be of
some lvalue, perhaps >monetary, |drew
near. to the wise men to hear what they
had to say,

"I"believe they are of recent date,"
argued McCartney.

"Nonsense,"- replied Hawgood, "they
have • all! the evidences of extreme an-
tiquity.." They;show the ;existence of a
prehistoric race. These" hieroglyphics
willprove that there lived in Nevada a
people iclosely? connected with the As-
teca, and who,"perhaps, surpassed them"
in civilization." ." fi

•
;

"Ij.doubt if t
they c are genuine,", ex-

claimed.the scientist, after a prolonged
examination" wlth^.a; powerful t glass. _
;"Of course they are genuine," shout-
ed Dave .Huntsman, "his face purple
with indignation. "Didn't 'my. kids
paint 'em in!" '}';'\u25a0

"W. C Donnelly,' who makes rates for
the Santa Fe ;and is: president .of the
Chlpps Island •:shooting :club,:isiat :hjs
desk, jHe was busyiyesterday} explain-
ing why he failed tobaff the limit. He
avers he can" shoot; stralghterl. than"any
man In the city,but 'the -duck's 'that 'fly
overIChipps 9 island -have .such malig-
nant/dispositions that they always fly

int a": direction Vopposite ;to .that of \u25a0 his
aim.- He*also blames 'C. \u25a0B. Llllleof the
Associated ;oilJcompany, who)persisted
In'asking him unpleasant questions.re-
garding the ,powers of the

'
interstate

commerce vcommission when he was
taking aim at some fine looking mal-
lard.; '

\u25a0;. .; ;._\u25a0> ''-\u25a0. v. ;;*-:

where h© has be«n on business for th©
company. Alberger says the headquar-
ters of the railroad will be in Los
Angeles and he will dlvida his tim> i

between the southern city and San \u25a0

Francisco, aa the Key Route demands
most of hia attention.

WIFE PLEADS FOR WAI.DEMA.VV

OAKLAND. Oct. 7.
—

Backed by the
appearance In court of his wife and
child. William Walderaann. accused of
forgery, made another plea to be placed
on probation In Judge Melvln's court
today. Waldemann admitted that he
had indorsed and cashed a draft for $50.
but said that he did it while drinking
with a friend. Mrs. "Waldemann came
here from Idaho to plead for clemency
for her husband. \u25a0

H.inD,WORK GETTIXG JURY
;BERKELEY, Oct. 7.—A venire of 50

men was exhausted today in the casa
of Mrs. Mary Mallho. accused of hav-
ing violated the prohibition ordinance
of the town! Mrs. Mailho brought a
cooing baby into court with her thin
morning. Another effort will be made
to fill the Jury box tomorrow.

CAX7OHT IS BELTIJIG^-Oakland. Oct. T.—.
While adjusting a belt In the sta.tr factory at
3. C. Carrier at 673 Washington street today A.'
Chavee's clothing was caught by a revolvtaz
shaft. Chavec was badly bruised on th* heail
and ihooldera befor*.his clothing gay» way.

SAILOR'S UNION BOYCOTT
HELD TO BE UNLAWFUL
United States Court of ApT

-peals -Upholds Ruling
of Judge Morrow

INJUNCTION STANDS

Case of Hammond Lumber
: Company Is Basis for

Long Decision

The. -United;States circuit court of
appeals affirmed the "order
issued :several

-
months

"
ago ,by the

United -,"States :\u25a0 circuit .: {court:granting
an

'
;;injunction";pendente lite .against

the -
:sailors'/, union '\u25a0 of

'
the Pacific ;and

the Pacific coast :\u25a0-:« marine. . firemen's
iunion to 'prevent the -boycott :s:s inaugu-
,rated ;\>y \u25a0 those unions '? against

"
:the

Hammond lumber company. '\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0' \u25a0'. .. ,
-Judge :Gilbert.: ink;delivering the

opinion fof;the ;court, said:
The sffl<ii»TiU sufficiently, abow a combination

of person* by concerted ;action to aefompUrt an
unlawful t purpose. \u25a0; It% needs \u25a0no citation of au-
thorities to simtain \u25a0•the proposition that the ny-
pelle*hadtUe right to contract to employ labor
and to carry on its buslnws at ft aaw fit without. interference

'
from •others, ;and that any;attempt

to compel? an individual,- flrm or corporation to
refrain from • employlnir men or to \u25a0\u25a0 pr«rent any
man or men .from

-
worklag for another is an un-

lawful Interference with a property right. That
such interference may,

-
under well catabllahed

equitable principles, »b«:restrained by injunction
is abundantly sustained Iby the courts of Ithis
country, and of England. :-\u25a0• J : -'- ..
;Itis urged;that the injunction was Tiolative
of the rights of 'the "appellants,' that tbe de-
fendant unions and their members had the right
to endearor » to improve ;their condition and .to
organise for that purpone. and had the right to
communicate itheir deslree to others,' whether
they were \u25a0In -the • employment of the appellee
or not, and to explain the differences that ex-
isted :between their former employers and them-
fcelvea, and that if it became necessary to em-
ploy :to-carry out these purposes they
had - the legal;right to do so, as the waters of

.the bay of San Francisco are free to all. Con-
ceding that the

-
appellants had all of tbest

rights,; the argument Ignores the salient fuets
brought to the attention of the court by the bill
and the,affidavits. \u25a0 IIt was not to prerent tbe
exercise of any. such 'rights

'
that tbe injunction

was sought'or obtained. • Its purpose' was
'
to

prevent acts of UwleKsnese. of violence, of in-
sult and of intimidation. No one can'resd the
affidavits without arriving at the -tfooclcelon
that members of the nnlons went far beyond the
peaceful communication of their rlghta, their at-
titude toward their former employers,- their pur-
pose of self -protection and the objects .of their
combination. It may be > true -in the present
rase, as in many others of a similar character,
that the disorders of the strike, were deprecated
by the officers and .leaders -of tbe unions, bnt
that fact does not relieve, the appellants of re-
sponslbility nor render the court powerlers to
deal with them in their collective capacity, for
the violent acts which, in the present case, are
shown to have been committed and which,' ac-
cording to the affidavits, . were threatened to be
continued. •.• •

It Is the acts set forth In
the bill that the appellants are enjoined from
doing.:•••-It Is made sufficiently clear by
the allegations of the bill,and the facts proved
that, notwithstanding |that

-
the appellants may

possess $150,000, . tbe remedy at law isInot as
complete, prompt and adequate as the remedy in
equity. The 'remedy at law

-
would involve a

multitude of salts and 'delay, pending which the
injury to 'the appellees-b usiness might proceed
to ultimate destruction. The question of with-
holding or granting the Injunction was one which
rested in < the sound discretion of the circuit
court." . j

,;- You exercise your' own ;mind when
you ask for an advertised article,. there-^
fore insist on getting what you ask for
when* making? alpurchase."^^ The » dealer
who >subatltu tes Irelies ton|hisIabilityHo
make you *

}chan ge 5 yourImind.">,He s will
give s youiwhat;you lasJc '• for

'
it

-
you

'
re-

tus9 *"\u25a0Bubstitut* -\u25a0; \~~
-
:^->h———:-i^.

OAKLAND,"Oct. ,7.—Believing that
his 17 year old daughter, Cora' Swope,
has been lured away from her:;home,

Gilbert Swope of 1268 Webster; street
has asked that the harbor; police; in
San Francisco look for her. The -girl's

mother is ill in bed* from worry over
her daughter. ~. ,

- -. - - -

MOTHER GRIEVES FOR GIRL

BISHOP SILVA OFFICIATES
OAKLAND,Oct. 7.—Bishop Henrique

da Sllva of Portugal officiated at JSt.
Anthony's church yesterday at the rite
of confirmation, which was adminis-
tered to a.class 'of 200 children. The
visiting prelate complimented the
young communicants and ;their in-
structors upon the . thoroughness of
their preparation for receiving the sac-
rament. Many,local priests attended
the ceremony.

OAKLAND, Oct. 7.—Thomas .Wheat-
on, aged 78, a pioneer of Oakland, who

has resided here nearly 40 years, died
today at his home, 1069 Thirteenth
avenue. Wheaton came to California
from New Brunswick. He was success-
ful in the lumber business .in San
Mateo county. His wife, Mrs. Frances
E. Wheaton, and two grandchildren
survive." Funeral services willbe held
Thursday afternoon at 1o'clock at the
Wh«*aton residence." Rev.\H. K. San-
born, pastor of Brooklyn Presbyterian
church, will officiate.

OAKLAND PIONEBB DIBS

,As for-the !rest. of.'the bill;*with the
exception of a)musical\; comedy) intone
act,1there', is nothing \u25a0 out -of <the" ordi-
nary. '. /:::'::.'l\u0094 C-''.;.;? '*\u25a0 "".'':''::.--' .:'

'

If you are" fond of vaudeville-^and
most everybody," is—go Ito the Princess
theater^ this week,itor :the Jshow that
opened Hhere 1last jnight is:a ftnd.liNot
that! bo 'very 'many^: of the S acts "aro
notably "above :the ].general . average jone
sees |In variety:houses, but 'the:sketch,

or as the"program has It,the 'drarnatio
playlet,' 'J called • -The "s"

s Soldier. sof \ Prop-
ville,"?is .well:worth while^- \u0084

QldJlm,s th«,veteran of the civil"war,
who has4Bpent;26syea,rs ;

:of x hlsilifefln
an.insane asylum and claims toIbe but
25 years old.' end the newspaper .woman
who;finds;hlnvacting as '

"the whole fire
department" 5 of':theitown.; as "well- as
the :-butt:o<'all- the wit .which
the 'iInhabitants :shower^ upon "•;hlin, are
both' well b drawn ;and wellt acted.*; ,;;>
r ,One of'the sketbhes; billed>for ? this
week was withdrawn' owing- to;the'ill-
ness :of ;-'.a ymember gofilthe

'
team/ but

the audience last inight Vlost nothing
by that, as ,the

-
management Inserted

a -laughable /skit/ entitled\rThe;Maneu-
vers of '\u25a0 Minerva."^,! t8 • theme- is

"
an"; old

one." The: erring,and adventurous ;hus-
band,who stakes r^adyantage^' of !\u25a0'\u25a0, hla
wl.fc's absence: for| the

'
summer \u25a0.and \is

ciught by, .hlsi spouse.:: has- nothing
novei;:but :thl»":farce was ;.well staged
and :well*acted. ;;.v- .v '-\u25a0\ :;'\:~/:- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- >>

VAUDEVILIBAT PRINCESS

MAST THRILI.S AT CBNTRAIi.
"The Be»t Man* Wins.- is the title'of

the :four act melodrama presented Iby
Ernest llowell's players at :the Central
last evening. Itseems an unnecessary
title, aa, with \u25a0 one notable exception,
the best man has always won at tho
Central. If. he did;not* the" audience
would soon know the reason why.";

The inevitable victory of \good over
evil Is not brought :about, however,

before :most of the grood
"people,'

-
in-

cluding the long suffering heroine, im-
personated by Evelyn Selbie. and her
father, >.played by -

Tru« Boardman, \ are
standing, bound, with'their faces to
the wall In a counterfeiters' mountain
den, fast locked "in. the" rocky, cave,
with a burning - fuse 'attached to a
gre«n tin can labeled "powder" in"six
inch : letters. ,It'% does i;not \u25a0::\u25a0 say .what
kind 'of powder,;but the villain,,T.'. N.
Haftron,- explains that it is;dangerous.
He soatters some of it on. the ground
and leaves. the fuse to burn.".;The good
people, who have ;been condemned to
death In a solemnf court held by the
king of the counterfeiters, are await-
ing the end. Then % the;;young heroi
played by-Kernan Cripps, rushes in
with his friend, putsfoutthe fuse and
releases'

*
the

'
fair;maiden, '

who.sinks
Into his arms.

I What becomes of the villains Is not
made clear. The'f imagination is per-
mitted to roam at will through
geons under the Hudson river,.Inwhich
they might' have been, appropriately
lodged.-. /; \

\u25a0

""
\u0084y

' ,

COSTUME PI-AY AT ALCJAZAR
The Alcazar is giving its patrons a

well staged and well played production
of "When Knighthood Was in Flower,",
the .dramatization of Charles Majors'
novel;*. The company gadzooks and for-
sooths "through the five swashbuckling
acts In good shape, with some bright
particular bits of acting that make the
evening worth while.

Thais Lawton; plays . the-^beautiful,
profane, and, fiery Mary Tudor, whosebrother,' Henry VIII,;disregards her
love for. Charles Brandon and marries
her to the king of France. Miss Law-
ton has a style of beauty that fits the
part well; and rises lv several places to
dramatic heighfc' Airthrough she suc-
|ceeds in being sweet and attractive. -In
the first love scene with Brandon she is
delightfully .bold , and ;\u25a0; forward— so
charming that a referee; should ,be on
hand to enforce' breakaway ;rules
against Bertram -Lytel, who plays the
lover. He makes a handsome Brandon
and acts well, but has not the roar and
rattle to hln voice to make him a
proper, swashbuckling hero. . -

A. Burt Wesner is really excellent as
King Henry. "

David -Klrkland- does
some good work as the dauphin. Daisy
Lovering 'as

"
Lady Jane Seymour .and

Louise Brownell- as Anne Boleyn add
strength. to the cast.

iAll'.thb other jroles'ln7 the play/areso'
obscured* by. tbos» :oX . tii» two \u25a0 leading

There is an oft published story to
the effect that Alphonse Daudet's object

in writing: "Sapho" was to convey to

the mind of his young son an impres-

sive warning to 'ware of wanton's
wiles, such a thing as the play yield-
ing royalties having no part in the
dramatist's calculations.
It Is such a pretty tale of paternal

solicitude that nobody desires to doubt
its truth, and perhaps, that is why tho
press agent succeeds In "placing" It
where narratives possessing less senti-

ment and more, plausibility are coldlyl

rejected. So that even ;if its authen-
ticity'could be disproved,' none of us
have Inclination to undertake the task.

But while witnessing Olga Nether-
sole and her company present the play
last night in the Van Ness theater the
thought came to me. that M. Daudet
could have adopted a less

'
laborious

and equally effective means of depict-
ing the horrible example for his off-
spring's enlightenment: Why didn't
he sit down and describe in a heart
toheart talk with the lad, or why didn't
he take him slumming and show him
some livingresults of consorting with
a drab? For the Fanny L.c Grand and
the Jean Oauasln of the stage have
pleasant times before misery comes to!

them, and adolescent witnesses of their
amours and their quarrels are more
likely to remember the scenes of bliss
than the pictures of despair. '

Youth would rather see laughter
than tears. One of Its "blessings is
tho faculty that enables 'It to forget
the disagreeable and retain in recol-
lection that which signifies happiness.

Therefore, to exploit "Sapho" aa a
moral lesson -for young men Is to mis-
lead. Aa an exhibit of the inevitable
penalties of illicit sex relationship,
however, it may impress the sophisti-
cated as realistic.

Moreover, there was an unusually
small percentage of Juvenility in that
audience last night.

Although Vit was Miss Nethersole'B
first appearance here in any Imper-
sonation, "Sapho" Is no stranger to us.
*lt was aa Fanny Le Grande that Flor-
ence Roberts first proved possession of
those .acting qualities that raised her
above the common run;of stock com-
pany leading women, and as a star she
played the character many time*! at
the Alcazar and other. locaL theators.
Her portrayal was more,forthright-
drawn with bolder lines -and. less deli-
cate shadings

—
than the ;Netheraole

creation, and as Fanny was intended to
bs an adept 'ln the arts of the siren,
with the finesse of ;a trained diplo-
matist.' while seeking to attain ,heri
ends and the coarseness of a gross na-
ture when discretion yielded to anger,
the Nethersole effort is most convincing
of the two. Neither actress has advan-
tage ,in the matter of physical charms,
but Mlns Nethersole Invests ; the role
with a voice of rich resonance and: rare
flexibility,:and hor acting :la the per-
fection of technical correctness, '\u25a0', while
ever savoring of spontaneity..

In, her saying arid doing? of . little
things the art- of th© English woman
wa» most pronounced.

'
She. devoted -as

much attention to the slightest detail
of her part as if 'the success; of;:the
scene depended upon it.£ Her languor-
ous mood In the flritact seemed no less
natural -than her vivacity and sentl-
mentalißm and desperate pleading, in
the second, or- her rage V when .lovo
waned. In;all she '^dld: there' wag not*
the remotest suggestion 'ofiat false :or
slurred! note. She was; the Fanny .that
Daudet gdrew.

'
Miss QRoberta ».' adapted

Fanny to meet her., limitations. That's
the difference. '\. \u25a0

<\u25a0 -'..; --~J,
In the stage ißCttlng;and^' manage-

ment: of the ifirst". act -
the

-same fatten-
tlon to jtninutiae* was L; apparent. !

though a score of gaily,garbed revelers
were almost constantly, in action,*cross-
ing'and recrosslng, the' principal actors
could « have ?been J identified;If*;they had
not ;uttered \u25a0 a- word.';; Each movement
.was made bo that it would maintain a
realistic {ensemble .without -' interfering

withV; the >. central
''subject ~Fanny's

growing infatuation 'for* the"; awkward
Jean. Anditue' closing ;;scene 7 of.ithe
act—where he [carried 'heriup:the spiral
staircase— wasb; rewarded (vwith>* more
than half,a' dozen curtain; calls.l
:, Inone of the Nethersole advance an-
nouncements ;it.was = alleged that when
the stair -"scene was enacted linjParis
the great :; Madame

*Bernhardt, •:in ,a
stage \u25a0box,>'rapturouslyj exclaimed, /'Ah,

lt îs:art!" :To merits meant' muscle,! for
Jean's \u25a0 burden"; was no feather^welght.% \u25a0},
r.,Frank

'Mills,"\ whojplayed \Jean,' ~iwas
no«less 'satisfactory .-,in the"!? character*
than the :star jinhers."S Heidisplayed ;a
nice conception of!the requirements and
the, ability to till,them: '.;•'- v .':..:< ;<

ones as to deprive them of claim to In
dividual :mention.' "Sapho" is on fo:
the remainder of the week.

'

James Crawford

The pledging of the support of the. federation
to to« Women's trades union leayi* in Its efforts
to organize too women workers of the stau; de-
manding that the law shall be so amended that
grocorr. clothing and furnishing iroods stcres
must remain closed Sunday!;demsndlns a law
for tb« Ucenrim of Journeymen plumbers; refus-
ing recognition hereafter by central bodies ot
local unloDs which haTt 6ecoded from their na-
tional or International unions; calling for a Jaw
which will change the methods of paying to*

municipal employes of New York city from the
annual to a p«r diem srst«u», and which will
nroTlde Tscatlons. with pay, for »cch employe*.
A resolution prortdlng that organUed labor
should stand together in the election of Judge* of
th» court of appeals this fall was passed. Other
resolutions passed fciTornd labor men on school
boards and the election of the state commissioner
of labor 07 popular- Tot«, and one denounced tn«

cigar and tobacco trust for Its »Ueged ••sUrra-
tlon wages" paid to chlldran. TU «xecua>«
board was Instructed to inquire more particularly
Into th* reasons why the gormra-x ignored tie

wishes of organized labor in the maktnp of the
public service commiealoas.

-
\

The following Is the result of the
work accomplished at the seventh an-
nual session of the New- York state
federation of workingmen, which closed
its labors in Syracuse last week:

The united glass blowers will hold
a. special meeting at a hall In Four-
teenth street tomorrow night to act
uptfn matters of importance.

Painters' union No. 19 at Its meeting
in Sheet Metal Workers' hall Indorsed
the candidacy of Harry Sheehan, its
financial secretary, who has been nomi-
nated for supervisor. The union ad-
mitted 18 on clearance cards and obli-
gated eight candidates.

Plasterers* union No. 66 installed the
following officers at a meeting in Du-
boce hall last night. Thomas Lawley
was the instating officer:

President, William Nolan; lice president, Mar-
tin Glrnn; Financial secretary, John Twyford;
recording secretary. M. J. EU«y; corresponding
secretary, A. Fawk«; treasurer, Qeorge Keck;
•erg-cant at arms, Peter McKay;txoatees, J. S.
Hlrter. Jim Corbett. Jamea Gaynor; execntlT*
board, Charles Hodgkuu, George Rodgers,
Charles Datldson, Andrew Dillon, James Cooley;
business agents, William Simpson, William Kel-
ly; delegates to building trades council, James
Sexton, John Meagber, John Lawley, Frank
Trrell. James Corbett, Timothy Bolu>an, Thomas
Callagban. William Simpson, M. Kelly, J. J.
Qulnn, William Kelly, William Gilmore, 0. E.
Still.

The union Initiated nine candidates.

Electrical linemen No. 151 will meet
tonight for a further discussion of the
proposition to bring about an amal-
gamation of all the linemen in this

The bail committee of the bakers'
union will hold a special meeting: to-
morrow night to select committees and
name a floor manager and assistants
for the ball to be given October 26.

Miss Annie Brown, assistant to the
secretary of this union, .has returned
to duty after a two weeks" vacation.

Members of the laundry workers'
union are making arrangements for an
entertainment to be given in aid of
one of its members who recently met
with a serious accident.

," In connection with*
Tl*^*^@^r L̂"^' t

*
lo recent strike

of electrical work-"
ers in this and

other cities on the coast.. W. E. Ken-nedy, an organizer for Pacific district
council No. 1 of the third district.'in-
ternational brotherhood of -electriical
workers, in discussing the reason for
the strike, says:

"Iwill tell you why the linemen in
Stockton were called out. Since last
February th* American River com-
pany. located in that city, was fre-
quently asked to sign an agreement.
The company's business competitors,
the San Francisco gas and electric
company, the Bay Counties company
and others, signed an agreement in
that month to pay $4 and $4.50 per
day for eight hours.

"Mr. Xapthaly. representing this
company, to whom the matter was re-
ferred, put us off every time we sought
to have a meeting on the subject. He
offered alt sorts of excuses, but finally
when he could not sidestep any more
or furnish any more excuses he met
our officers and .-on going over the
scale, the same signed by the com-
pany's competitors, he suggested some
changes, saying: 'If these are made,
111 sign.' We made the changes as
suggested, some of which reduced the
pay of our men from $100 to $85 a
month. By this the public can see that
we were anxious for peace. He, how-
ever, refused to sign the agreement
and there was nothing left to be done
but to strike. ',;;..

'"We leave it to the public to Judge
whether we were reasonable or not.
We. waited eight months for Napthaly
to give what his competitors were giv-
ing the men. We were right In not
permitting him to work our men at 60
cents a day less than was being paid
to others in the other companies.
Though there are some differences be-
tween the union in Stockton and locaj

No. 161 of San Francisco, we do not
believe that the members of that union
would -

act as strike breakers. The
members .of No. 151 are not built that

Some time since J. S. Wainwright. a
member of typographical union No. 21,
died and left his. widow in financial
distress. The union donated $25 and
put lists in each chapel in its jurisdic-
tion. Last Sunday Secretary French
visited the widow and handed her $155
as a partial return from these chapels
and assured her of more to come.

CHAPELS AID WIDOW

Typographical Union No. 21
Assists Woman Left i

Destitute

Organizer Alleges Broken
Promises by Heads

of.Company

CASTS LIGHT ON STRIKE
OFSTOCKTON LINEMEN

WILL DEMAND HIGHER
PRICE FOR PETROLEUM

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 7.
—

The direct-
ors of the independent sales agency
Trill hold a meeting; next Wednesday,
when the important subject of the re-
newal of contracts for the sale of the
petroleum product controlled by the
sgrency for the ensuing: year will be
considered.

The present contracts, which aie on a
C7cents per barrel basis, will expire
next month. an<l itis considered certain
that the agency will not enter into a
new contract for less than r.O cents a
barrel.

Olga Nethersole Displays
Fine Artistry in "Sapho"

OLGA KBXHgB«?SS AS "SAPHO." SKETCHED '\u25a0 BY CALI/ ARTIST.

THEoSAygFRAKQISCOiCALL; TTTESPAY<. OCTOBEK 8^1907;
9

In Railway Circles

Dr.Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, preserves and*~ v;
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies "the breath
; A superior dentifrice

for people of refinement
'

Established in 1866 by

THE WEEKLY CJJJj, f1PER YGAB

BARS,
Bank, Store, Office, Cafe

and Bar Fixtures
Tables, Chairs, .Counters, eti

SALOON BABS IX STOCK, 13 to 30 ft.

~ T. H MEEK
SALESROOMS, 1158-«1 MISSION. ST.
Factory 669-68 Minna— Warehouse 1132-34 Mission

Bet. Tth end Sth St->. Phone Market 28*8.

I TO RENT
Store at 413 Montgomery Street,

(formerly occupied by Halsey &Co..
bankers.) Apply Parrotffestate, 502
California Street. . .

The KindYonHave Always Bought has borne the signa-
.,
'
> tare ofChas. H.*Fletcher, and has been made under his

personal supervision '
for over 3O years* \u25a0 Allow no one

to;deceive ;yoa-in this.> Counterfeits, Imitations and«• Just-as-good **
are butExperiments, and endanger tha

,'; health of Children— Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Itis Pleasant. Itcontains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Karcotio
substance. Its ace is itsguarantee. Itdestroys Worms
and- allays 'Feverishness. cures Diarrhoea and Wind

'-;\u25a0* .Colic. Itrelieves Tecthine Troubles* cures Constipation'
and Flatulency. Itassimilates the Food, regulates thoStomach; and Bowels, giving,healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The KMYou Haiellways Bought
y*Bean the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.' _'l .TMK eiNT»UW •4MFAMT. TT MVIIIUtITIItT,NtW VOKKOITY.

AMUSEMENTS

VAN NFW THEATER

<JOTTI/>B. MAKX & CO., Managers
; I";ryt Ssd Franoisoo Mngsifeineut of OLOA

NETHERSOLE
Ani Her London Company, Inclafllns

rR.VNK MILLS.. -\:i Tbls W«-ok. Including Sunday Nlpht.
J4ATIKEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

"SAPHO"
NrU TTook—Mon. and Fri., "TUE AWAKES-

T>«V: Tu'.>». Ei(r.ftnd \VM. Mat.. -CARMEN";
V+fiorMtT. "THE LIfVKIXTH";Thursday.
>AKtIIENNE.LECOi:vUKi:R";Sat. Mat.. "CA-
ytVaßr?-; ssa t.. -s>;coxi> mrs. tanqi-ebay."

... .-V-^rn-w $- to 50ft. SOON— •"The Squaw Man."

I*LOVERICH &UIBELSKI-pROP*.&M<iA-3k
Urr^tion Oottlolv Marx &. Co."

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-: \u25a0•\u25a0.'.. .- ALL THIS WEEK-
r.yr*pt W<«<l. Nipht aud SatnrJay Matlne*.

LOUIS JAMES
DROMIOS"

\u25a0 In *n Flsborare Production of
"THE COMEDY OF fcRROKS."

'WVdnesdaj' Night and Saturday Matinee.
THE MERCHAXT OF VE.VICn

Lou's James as Shylook.
B»arJ- N>\t Sunday Xtelit—BEN HENDRICKS in

I'M Kcvjval of "VOX.YOXSOX." Popular Prices.

TLLIS ST. NEAR FILLMORE
MATISEES TODAY VXD KVKHV DAY

ADVANCED VAI'DEVILLE
MA«ON «n.» BART: (this \re*-k only* LES> rBINKKONKL;FOUR AHCONIS: (this wwk

<i!r. XIUttPUT au<l FRANCIS; EIGHT VAS-"
».:t <iIi:LS; (swimrt ™*«k> IXCY AND LU-• iri»: MML. BAnTnOLOI'H COCKATOOS;

A'KW OKt'IIEI'M MOTION PICTURES, sbow-
f»S FUEXCB AUTOMOBILE CHAMPIONSHIP
iVOK- !a«t weft of MINNIE SELIGMAX and
\y,LI.IAM BItAMWKLL in tbe delightful come-
.r.tin. "\Datota W'id«»w."

IMIICES—V.veninz*. !«.•. 25c. .VV. 75c. Bor
! Spats, *•!. M*tlno*» <ev.-pj>t StiDdsj* and Hull-•'.£.'\u25a0 R<. )Of, 'JZm'. T*'c.

PHONE WEST o*oo.

NEW AS fA7AD THEATER
AFtSOI.ITK.I.Y 'CLASS A" STRICTURE'

.JHMZH MTTCTAXD STEIXER STS.
• lSflasoj & Majr*r. Ovr^ors and Manag-ers.

TOMCIITAM> ALL WEEK
T!jc New Alcaznr Stork Company in

:'len Knpoad Was in Flower"
\ ;I»r*un*t!zatlon of Charlen Major's

Paraous Novel ol tli«^ Sam" Name.
IVTIM;ES SATiHDAY AND SITXDAV

:*::ii^-.S -NiglMs. 2*- to (1; Mats.. 25c. 50c
MOND4V. OCT. 14 CBy nrqnest)

"THE PgT>y

3 8 THEATRE
Pbon«» Market SSL

MARKET ST. NEAR SEVENTH.
Ttif JfplaTii"n*>*>f S«ff<r and Comfort."

TO.VHJHT \u25a0

j QEO. .VI- COI-I>VIN'»S
<;re*t Musical Play,

LITTLE JOHNNY JONES
Sft—iViftle

—80, I>vo carload* of scenery.
4rt I'rtJie l>cauty. chorus of

—
49. Entire

(jii?!h«l prcniurtion. Positively the best
miwi.-s! show <m tisc road. 'i:\,'J.

Spate reserved from 25c to $1.50. Meunees,
'Sir to $1.

NVxt Sunday Matinee,

"THE IS7«E OF SPICE."

CENTRAL THEATER
I'RNEST E. HOWELL

—
Proprietor and Manager.

v.trkfi*nd EigiJth strecti Phoae Market 777.

Home of Melodrama
Matinee? Saturday and Sunday.

T«>n!cht ami AH the Week— Tbe Intensely
Thrilling Melodrama.

THE AMATEUR DETECTIVE
OR

THE BEST m WINS ,
PRICES— I3c, 25c and 60c .

Nut Week, Beginning Monday Night, the
Spectacular Melodranm.•

'BERTHA. THE SEWING MACHINE GIRU"

PRINCESS THEATER
KH'.a et. noar FlHroore. S. Loverich Manager.

MATINEE TODAY-TOXIGHT AT S:l5
ALL FEATT7RE ACTS.

Mil-and MRS EDWARD ESMOXD
Prrtentloe

"The Soldier of Propville"
SAM SIDWVN nnA Co.: MARCONiS, Electrl-

•«i wi7«rd«- WOLFE" BROS.. European Acrobati:
aLiMVE TRIO Mnrtcal ArtUt.; THORNTON

1

"The Girl acd the Midget":
uiirY MORTON. Monoloptft; «ec«jnd and la»t
veek Af th*«r«t Motion Picture Hit, "LIQUID
i;lectricity."

pn^-ETeninir*. 10c. 25c. Rsc and M>c. Mati-
i.ecs. except Rund«y« end Holidays, 10c acd 25c.

Concerts
Dreamland Rink

TVER, and FBIDAP NIGHT. Oct. 1018.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON*. Oct. 20.

Seals now on *ale at SHERMAN. CLAY k.
CO.'S, Van New. *bore California. Z-

JMtiri>
—

f2.00, t1.50, tl.oo
Oakland concert at Ye Liberty Monday, Oct.

14. Creek Theater .Thcrfdty afternoon. Oct. 17.

COLISEUM
Baker Between F«I1 and Oak.

4VOMGHT . : TO.MGIIT"
FIVE MILE

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES.
DAVIDSON—STOUTENBERG.

J»uc«, Arnold, Bi'-nani and vtber entnee.
-

RACE CALLED AT 9:30.
Admission. 20c. Skatine until 11 p. EL.

Ke»t Race Thure<lay- .

CAVE |aa

LaSinceridad Cigar

/'.V;<.1

.:"//BANDS '-''"ySS

and get a Box of 3 for 50c Cigars free. Bands
redeemed by any dealer.

-

BOUQUET COHN CIGAR CO., Agents

They are dainty Shell Combs j
/CParisian \idea. \u25a0 /We;also)have -/;

beautiful hair,brooches. Both .
-!bairetteBi; and /are : :\

plain, engraved and stone set.

HAMMERSMITH®C(t ,

XA's Tvorth <*\u25a0 MBSS^t- a^C It#s otct m
v()UU * *" \c^\?^^r HaflH * Tfc-*' m 9) \ \

*
t.*I Itt^U R

. The dimensions. of thlsi safe are as follows:. Outside measure- I
merit,; 74

'
Inches high,. ss inches wide, 28. inches deep; Inside measure- i

•rnent,' 55; inches high, ;4s% 'inches; wide, lganches deep. Double out- I
side and: inside /doors, with Yale bank combination %lock. \

/This'vis'v^only' one of the many :bargains from*the R. L. Wood I
Safe \u25a0 Co.'s stock.'J^^^g 1

;KWe;have /plenty more ranging -from $39 up.
~

1
,If you -have a/SAFE -WAJiT satisfy It now while you can save |

almost \halt
-

\u25a0 d
Sale Starts at 9 A. 31. |

Riehardspn^ 1.. '
JWB-950-952 .Xlsslon! BL, Between Kith and Sfctb. |

Largest Exclusive Safe : Dealers '• in the -West.
'* |


